The monthly report of December-Ahddane
The stories of people
The story of Saadiya

Saadiya is a young girl. She came to Agadir at the age of 15 because her family was poor
and she wanted to work to help them, but she was surprised by the hard environment after
failing to find a job. Saadiya was obliged to gain money and since she was a minor she
has been used by other girls who were practicing prostitution. All this affected her life
badly. She lost her virginity for the money and she felt sin towards her family whom gave
her their full trust. The destiny brought Ahmed to Saadiya’s life who loved her even
though he knew her story. He took her to his family’s house but his father didn’t
appreciate the idea, but she stayed with them until she gave birth to her first daughter
Hiba. Ahmed has done all what he could to marry her, but it wasn’t possible because
Saadiya didn’t attain the legal age of marriage. They had no solution than patience and
staying in the house of Ahmed parents, despite of the problems because Ahmed also
belonging to a poor family. After one year, Saadiya gave birth to a second child but none
of them was declared. Therefore, they came to Ahddane association to register her kids.
After many trials, we came to confirm their marriage and then register her children. Their
story was very complicated and took a lot of time, money and energy. The president
visited and reconciled them after being separated. She also found some solutions like
renting a chamber with the family and they have benefited from a lot of support from
Ahddane including furniture, clothes and food and many small details for their living.

The story of Hafida: The baby sitter

Hafida is a well known baby sitter in the area of Dcheira. She is practicing the job but
without any legal document. Ahddane ‘association has received many complaints from
the mothers in the area, because the children are exposed to all kinds of violence by this
babysitter. When the president get informed about this, she called the authorities to send
for this baby sitter to come to Ahddane in order to find a solution. Therefore, we come up
to many agreements such as the training of this woman for a period of a month in Oum El
Banine association. This training aims to teach her how to behave with children of
different ages, taking in consideration that this needs an experience in the field. Now, we
are keeping our eyes on her and help her also with clothes, food, milk, medications…etc.
In turn, she promised to send us all the single mothers whose children aren’t yet declared.

The story of Sfiya
Sfiya is a single mother. She has two daughters who are suffering from Autism. Sfiya
started working as a house maid to support her daughters, but one day she had an
accident. She couldn’t work with the hard house works anymore, but she didn’t give up.
She bought a millstone to grind almonds with oil, or to make Argan oil and sell it. Now,
she came to ask for help because this millstone which is the only resource of her living
has been broken. We buy her a new one to continue her small project. So, it seems that
Ahddane association has help creating two projects this year: Hamid’s project and Sfiya’s
project.
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The received cases
Supported children
Medical analyses
Medications distribution
Medical consultations
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Orientations to other centers
Rent Payment
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Milk and clothes distribution
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Number of declarations
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Reconciliation
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The economic situation

The economic situation

Designation
The rent of December

Administration

The mother’s
help

The daycare

3 080,00

Telecommunications

350,00

The bill of water

35,00

The bill of electricity

102,00

SIMPAF printing house

1 045,20

The bill of paying the carpenter for the shelves

970,00
5 547,20

TOTAL

5 582,20

35,00

